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Face to face with a shark 
(29-year-old man from Mauʻi) 
 
ʃaks jɛ gɛʔ big kaɪn ʃaks big kaɪn ‖1 a kæm 
sharks yeah EXIST big kind sharks big kind 1SG came 
Sharks? Yeah, there are big sharks (here), big sharks. I came  
 
akɹas ‖ wan pɹiɾi big wan ‖ (laughs) ‖ in Waikaloa wɛa 
across  ART pretty big one in Waikaloa where 
across a pretty big one –laughs– in Waikaloa where 
 
wi liv ‖ 
1PL live 
we live. 
 
VV (Viveka Velupillai, interviewer): jɛa? 
 yeah 
 Yeah? 
 
jɛa wi wn go leɪ nɛʔ wan naɪʔ wi wn go 
yeah 1PL PST.PFV ACT lay net one night 1PL PST.PFV ACT 
Yeah, we went and laid nets one night and we 
 
pik ap da nɛʔ da nɛks mɔrnin wi leɪd ova naɪʔ 
pick up ART net ART next morning 1PL laid over night 
picked them up the next morning [the ones] we had laid over night. 

                                            
1 This symbol indicates short pause in speech. 
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so wi wz gɔɪn pikin ap da nɛʔ hæd samtin 
so 1PL was go.PROG pick.PROG up ART net EXIST INDF 
So we were going [there] picking up the nets. There was something 
 
ɹɛo big in da nɛʔ so a wz lukin laɪk o meɪbi  
real big in ART net so 1SG was look.PROG like oh maybe 
really big in the net, so I was looking like, oh, maybe 
 
wi kætʃ wan big ulua o samtin so hɛ aɪ am aɪ  
1PL catch ART big ulua or INDF so here 1SG am 1SG 
we had caught a big ulua [a type of fish] or something. So here I am, I’m  
 
pikin da nɛʔ laɪk ɔ jɛa am ao hæpi so wi 
pick.PROG ART net like ah yeah 1SG.COP

 all happy so 1PL 
pulling the net like ah, yeah, I’m all happy. So we  
 
wn gɛʔ ao dis kain labstɛʒ wi gɛt awɛawɛo kumu 
PST.PFV POSS all DEM kind lobsters 1PL POSS aweaweo kumu 
had got all these lobsters, we had aweaweo [red fishes], kumu [Haw. goatfish], 
 
ao kaɪn laɪ ɾat so a luk ɛ ɹaɪ ɔn wi gɛʔ samtin big 
all kind like that so 1SG look eh right on 1PL POSS INDF big 
all sorts of things like that. So I look, eh, great, we have something big, 
 
ulua so a go go go da waɾa kam ao mɚki æn ɚli  
ulua so 1SG go go go2 ART water become all murky and early 
ulua, so I go, go, go. The water became all murky. And [it was] early 
 
in da manin wɛ —s ‖ wɛo faɪv siks oklɔk in da 
in ART morning well   well five six o’clock in ART 
in the morning well ...well five, six o’clock in the  
 

                                            
2 Note that this is not a case of reduplication, but one of optional repetition to, for example, show 
intensity. For a further discussion on this, see Velupillai (2003b). 
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manin so ‖ hɚ a kam a gɛɾin klosɛ æn klosɛ 
morning so  here 1SG come 1SG get.PROG closer and closer 
morning. So here I come, I’m getting closer and closer,  
 
meɪbi fɹɔm mi tu ju so diʒ nɛʔ kamz ap ‖ diʒ 
maybe from 1SG.OBL to 2SG so DEM net comes up  DEM 
maybe like from me to you. So this net comes up, this 
 
b— diʒ big ʃak kam ɹaɪd ap in fɹan mi ɹaɪd in 
 DEM big shark come right up in front 1SG.OBL right in 
― this big shark comes right up in front of me, right in  
 
ma feɪs ad sæ abaʊt meɪbi ‖ meɪbi eɪt 
1SG.POSS face 1SG.would say about maybe  maybe eight 
my face. I’d say about maybe― maybe [it was] eight  
 
plas da ʃak naʔ ɹɛo big ba meɪbi aba eɪʔ ‖ 
plus ART shark not real big but maybe about eight 
plus, the shark. Not very big, but maybe about eight,  
 
meɪbi eɪʔ twɛo meɪn— eɪt tɛ fut ʃak a tʃɹap 
maybe eight twelve  eight ten foot shark 1SG drop 
maybe eight, twelve― an eight, ten foot shark. I dropped  
 
ɛritin ɹaɪd dɛa a tʃɹap ɛritin mi a 
everything right there 1SG drop everything 1SG.OBL 1SG 
everything right there. I dropped everything, I  
 
tʃɹo raɪd on a bitʃ a hæd ma gagolz on 
throw right on ART beach 1SG had 1SG.POSS goggles on 
threw [it all] right on the beach, I had my goggles on  
 
ma hæd ma fins in ma hænd laɪʔ ma 
1SG.POSS head 1SG.POSS fins in 1SG.POSS hand like 1SG.POSS 
my head, my fins in my hand. My  
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aŋko jɛo ɛɛ dʒækæs a baga ji pik ap ji on 
uncle yell eh jackass ah bugger 2SG pick up 2SG.POSS own 
uncle yelled “Eh jackass!” [I yelled back] “Ah, bugger you pick up your own  
 
fɹikin nɛt a ænt goin in a waɾa ‖ so a 
freaking net 1SG COP.NEG go.PROG in ART water so 1SG 
freaking nets! I ain’t going in the water!”, so I  
 
kam slo a kam a swim swim swim da ʃak waz 
come slow 1SG come 1SG swim swim swim ART shark was 
come slowly, I come, I swim and swim, and swim. The shark was  
 
in da nɛʔ stio fɹiski da ʃak hæd wan big kumu in da 
in ART net still lively ART shark POSS ART big kumu in ART 
in the net still lively, the shark [was]. It had a big kumu in the  
 
maʊt so ma aŋko wɛ hɛmu da— ‖ hɛmu 
mouth so 1SG.POSS uncle PST.PFV pull.out ART pull.out  
mouth. So my uncle pulled out the― pulled out  
 
da fiʃ n da ʃak æn hi wɛn swim da ʃ— hɛ 
ART fish and ART shark and 3SG PST.PFV swim ART 3SG 
the fish and the shark, and he swam [with] the―. He 
 
waz ɹaɪd ɔntɔp da ʃark da bæk ɔv da ʃak hi 
was right on.top ART shark ART back of ART shark 3SG 
was right on top of the shark, on the back of the shark. He 
 
wn swim da ʃak ɹaɪd ɔntu ɾa bitʃ s laɪk wɔ ‖ 
PST.PFV swim ART shark right onto the beach is like wow  
swam [with] the shark right onto the beach. It was like, wow,  
 
wan pɹiɾi hævi wan ji no juʒoli wan ʃak wudɛn 
ART pretty heavy one 2SG know usually ART shark wouldn’t 
a pretty cool thing, you know. Usually a shark wouldn’t  
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lɛt ju dʒamp ɔn hiʒ bæk ma aŋko waz ɹaɪd ɔntɔ 
let 2SG jump on his back 1SG.POSS uncle was right on.top 
let you jump on his back. My uncle was right on top  
 
hiz bæk swimin wid dis ʃak go ɔntɔp ɔn a 
3SG.POSS back swim.PROG with DEM shark go on.top on ART 
of his back, swimming with this shark. They went right onto the 
 
bitʃ wz laɪk wan wz da fɚs taɪm a ɛva sɔ wan ʃak 
beach was like ART was ART first time 1SG ever saw ART shark 
beach. [It] was like a― [it] was the first time I ever saw a shark. 
 


